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KS3 Overview
"A man who does not know foreign languages is ignorant of his own." Goethe
The principle aim of modern foreign languages is to help students develop a strong knowledge and understanding of the diversity of life.
Knowledge of other languages offers students a view of the changing world in which we live in and provides them with an opportunity
to communicate and understand different cultures and traditions.
All Year 7 students will study a Modern Foreign Language which they will continue to study in Year 8 and Year 9. Some students will
have the opportunity of being entered for their GCSE and A Level through our fast tracking system.
Arabic
At Feversham Academy we teach Modern Standard Arabic. This is the universal language of the Arab World which is understood by all
Arabic speakers and used for most written material and TV programmes. Through Arabic students are also introduced to the Arab
culture. Different ways of teaching are integrated in lessons including role plays, poems, songs, and ICT. Students will also have the
opportunity to engage with native Arabic speakers through international projects.
Urdu
Students are introduced to basic vocabulary, common phrases and everyday language through the skills of listening and speaking. A
variety of teaching and learning techniques are used. The aims of the lessons are to make them enjoyable, interactive and fun. There is
extensive use of the interactive whiteboard, quizzes, puzzles, games, role plays and ICT. All activities build and develop the skills of
students.
French
Term 1

Year 7

Year 8

Term 2

Term 3

Module1 : c’est perso
Unité1: Mon autoportrait (Talking about likes and
dislikes)
Unité2: Mon kit de survie (Talking about your
survival kit Using avoir (je, tu, il/elle) (questions;
negatives)
Unité3: Comment je me vois (Describing yourself
Understanding adjective agreement)
Unité4: Et les autres? Talking about other people
Understanding adjective agreement (plural)
Unité5: Il est hypercool! (Describing a musician
Using the present tense (je, tu, il/elle)

Module 2: mon collège
Unité1: Mes matières (Talking about school
subjects Asking questions)
Unité2: C’est génial! (Giving opinions and
reasons Agreeing and disagreeing)
Unité3: J’ai cours! (Describing your timetable
Using the 12-hour clock)
Unité4: Au collège en France (Describing your
school day Using on to say ‘WE’)
Unité5: Miam-miam! (Talking about food Using
the partitive article (du/de la/de l’/des..)

Module 3: mes passtemps
Unité1: Mon ordi et mon portable Talking about
computers and mobiles Using regular –er- verbs
Unité2: Tu es sportif/ sportive? Talking about
which sports you play Using jouer à
Unité3: Qu’est-ce que tu fais? Talking about
activities Using the verb faire
Unité4: J’aime faire ça! Saying what you like doing
Using aimer + the infinitive
Unité5: Ils sont actifs! Describing what other
people do Using ils and ells

Module1 : T’es branché
Unité1: La télé Talking about television
programmes Using subject pronouns: je, tu, il, elle
Unité2: J’ai une passion pour le cinema. Talking
about films Using j’aime, j’adore and je déteste
Unité3: La lecture (pp. 12–13) Talking about
reading Using un, une and le, la, les)
Unité4: Que fais-tu quand tu es connecté(e)?
Talking about the internet Using the verb faire
Unité5: Quand il fait beau, on va au parc. Talking
about what you do in different weather

Module 2: Paris, je t’adore!
Unité1:Paris touristique . Saying what you can do
in Paris Using on peut + infinitive
Unité2:Les jeunes Parisiens Saying what you like
doing Using j’aime + the infinitive
Unité3: Ça, c’est la question! Asking for tourist
information Using question words
Unité4:C’était comment? Saying what you visited
and what it was like Using the perfect tense of
visitor
Unité5: Le 14 juillet à Paris. Saying what you did
Using the perfect tense of –er verbs

Module 3: Mon identité
Unité 1: Mon caractère. Talking about personality
Adjectival agreement
Unité2: Ma bande de copains. Talking about
friendships More practice with the pronoun on
Unité 3: Quelle musique écoutes-tu? Talking
about music Giving opinions
Unité 4: Mon style. Talking about clothes Using the
near future tense
Unité 5: Le weekend dernier. Talking about last
weekend Using the perfect tense

Students are assessed at the end of each module. All four skill areas will be assessed over the course of the year – listening, speaking, reading and
writing. Students receive levels for each of these assessments, as well as detailed feedback outlining their strengths and targets for development to
steer them towards their target level.

WHAT QUALIFICATION WILL I GET?
GCSE Urdu

WHICH EXAM BOARD?
EDEXCEL

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED?
Unit 1—Listening (worth 20% of GCSE)
Listen to tape recordings of people having
short conversations on various topics then
answer questions – most of them will be
multiple choice
Unit 2—Speaking (worth 30% of GCSE)
Perform role play tasks and have a
conversation’ with a ‘friend’ in Urdu. Time
will be available to prepare in advance during
the year
Unit 3—Reading (worth 20% of GCSE)
Read given texts and answer questions –
usually they are multiple choice, filing in
blank spaces, matching words up etc
Unit 4—Writing (worth 30% of GCSE)
Complete two pieces of writing tasks in Urdu
as controlled assessments
Speaking and Writing tasks will be controlled
assessments and best pieces of work will be
submitted to the exam board.
All marks for the above exams will be added
up and graded. You will then receive one
overall grade. Urdu will count as one of your
EBACC subjects and will enable you to get the
additional EBACC qualification. Students will
sit exams in reading and listening (Foundation
or Higher tier depending upon ability) at the
end of year 11. The controlled assessments
for speaking and writing will be completed
during Year 10 and Year 11. However all the
marks and tasks will be sent to the exam
board at the end of year 11. Possible attainable grades are A*- G depending upon which
tier you are entered for.

GCSE Urdu
OVERVIEW
Why choose Urdu? Because its fun to learn a new language! Most of you
will already have basic Urdu speaking and reading skills, and of course you
can all understand when someone is talking in Urdu – well almost! So, why
not gain an extra GCSE in something which is already familiar to you? You
will do lots of role plays in Urdu, on your own and with friends. This will
help to improve your spoken Urdu. You will also learn to read and write in
Urdu and listen to recordings of other people speaking in Urdu. You will
learn through the use of the interactive whiteboard, textbooks, colourful
worksheets, quizzes, word searches, crosswords, watching videos and performing plays. There are also opportunities for trips and visits related with
topics of study.
You will follow the Edexcel examination board syllabus for the GCSE course.
The following are some of the topics and themes that will be studied:
holidays, entertainment, free time, about other countries, celebrations,
shopping accommodation, food and eating out, media and culture.

WHAT QUALIFICATION WILL I GET?
GCSE Arabic

WHICH EXAM BOARD?
EDEXCEL

HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED?
Choice of speaking and writing theme: media,
travel & culture, sport, leisure & work
Unit 1—Listening (50 marks worth 23% of
GCSE)
45mins (plus 5mins for reading time)
Students will be tested on their ability to
understand spoken Arabic. Testing is through
a variety of tasks which require a response,
written or non-verbal, to demonstrate
understanding.
Unit 2—Speaking (50 marks worth 27% of
GCSE)
8-10mins
Students will be expected to demonstrate an
ability to use the language for different
purposes and in different settings, although
these can relate to the same theme. The
examination features two tasks.
1. A focused, picture-based discussion or
presentation (with follow-up questions
related to a chosen theme).
2. A general conversation related to a chosen
theme.

GCSE Arabic
OVERVIEW
If you think you enjoy communicating with other people, finding out how
language works, learning about different countries and cultures, like challenges
and especially hard working then studying GCSE Arabic is an excellent choice for
you! Take the Challenge.
The Edexcel Arabic course consists of four common topic areas in:
Listening & Reading:


Out and about



Customer services & transactions



Personal information



Future plans, education & work

Unit 3—Reading (50 marks worth 23% of
GCSE)
55mins
Students will be tested on their ability to
understand written Arabic. Testing is through
a variety of tasks which require a response
(either written or non-verbal), to demonstrate
their understanding.

Speaking & Writing:

Unit 4—Writing (50 marks worth 27% of
GCSE)
1hr
Produce two pieces of Arabic writing in
response to a choice of questions that relate
to the prescribed themes of this specification:
media, travel and culture or sport, leisure and
work.

All marks for the exams will be added up and graded. You will then receive one
overall grade. Urdu will count as one of your EBACC subjects and will enable you
to get the additional EBACC qualification. Students will sit exams in reading and
listening at the end of year 11. The controlled assessments for speaking and
writing will be completed during Year 10 and Year 11.



Media, travel & culture



Sport, leisure & work

Speaking and Writing tasks will be controlled assessments and best pieces of work
will be submitted to the exam board.

However all the marks and tasks will be sent to the exam board at the end of year
11. A single tier of entry with assessments graded from A* to G.

